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Floating the 
''Blue Economy'' 

THERE has been mudl focus 
on the importance of grow. 
ing the "Blue Economy" as a 

means of creating jobs in this ccu n
try and the importance of the ocean 
in groWng the economy 'AOS under 

~nee=~y ~;~cr~Y,OJ1~~ 
Durban Maritime Summit took place 
in Durban. 

A local company mafling sure :hat 
it is making a contribution by devel
oping new and innovative tech1ol
ogy and employing and up sfdling 
local employees is Marine a General 
Engineering. 

The company, based in Jacobs 
in Durban, is a custom builder 3nd 
repairer of sea boats and pontoons 
primarily manufactured fi'om com
posites and steef/aluminium. The 
company specialises in boats in the 
5 - 25 meter size range and has 
produced both mono and tWn hUied 
aluminium boats, fishing boats, rigid 
hull in t atable boats, dinghies, laser 
boats and soecial purpose steel/ 
aluminium pontoons. All boats and 
specialized products manufactlled 
at Marine 8 General are done so 
according 1o 1509001:2008 s1md
ards and all processes adhere to 
Uoyds Rules and Regulations. 

In addition, the company also 
takes on repairs and maintenance . 

Hull and !'.eel modifications, engine 
repairs and replacements, fiberglass 
repair and replacement, electrical 
systems modi1ica1ion, carpentry and 
rustom metal fabrication are just 
some of the services supplied by the 
company. 

The company is currently in the 
process of constructing t \M:l alumin
ium 12m river patrol boats for the 
Department of Defense and this pro
ject oos p(aMed for completion at 
the end ofF ebruary. 

The delivery of these boats 'Aill 
see the condusion of a project that 
began 12 months ago. The pro
ject v.as initially intended to take 7 
months to complete, but the detailed 
specifications for the project took a 
little longer to finalise before produc
tion could begin. 

Amongst these specifications 
Wlere the foUoWng: 
• Each boat sholid meaSlU'e 12 m 

long and 2.5 m Wde. 
• The boa1sneeded to be both trans

portable by road. and of sudl a 
size and 'Might as to be transport
able on a C1 30 Hercules aircraft. 

• The craft also had 1o be able 1o 
operate in V\Gter as shallow as 
O.Sm , operate in muddy wner and 
achieve top speeds of35 knots. 

• Each craft has the capacity to 
carry 15 passenger s ind uding the 

crew and can carry up to 1 .4 tons 
of cargo. Protection from crossfire 
is assured by ballistic shields and 
each craft carries a guarantee of 
a 30 year lifespan, including a 
midlife upgrade. 

Once the draWngs had been 
l naUzed and approved, the company 
ordered the material t om the Cape 
and it W3S supplied the aluminium 
panels prec1se1y (aser cut to spea 
i ca1ion. 

The engines Wlere sourced from 
Marine Diesel SV\oeden and each 
boat 'MIS equipped W1h 2 x 450 hlp 
engines. The V\Gter jets tor the boats 
\\ere sourced from a company called 
C as1olci, based in Italy. 

The manufacturing process too~ 
6 months Wlich 'MIS preceded by 
a design and re\1ew process Mich 
took another 6 months 

There are currentl y 30 people 
Mr11ing on the project full time and 
the company utilised 2000 square 
meters of \\Orkshop Wlidl includes 
a machine shop, a fabrication shop 
and sandblasting and spray painting 
fad lities. 

According to Marine a General 
Spokesman, Ashley Govender, ''this 
project has been a great achieve
ment 1or the company. We are 
one of the first in KVt.eZulu-Natal to 
manufacture a tully ah.rnirium boat. 
During this project we have had to 
draw from the 'Aealth of talent in 
the local martet and in the process 
become a leader in aluminium boat 
construction." 

The company OWlS a Wde range 
of s1a1e of 1he art equipmerrt W>ich 
allows them to offer versatile ser
vir:P. 1o I"!RfP.r to Rfmo!d' .any tP.(JUP.~ 
lor small to medium boat design or 
repair on-site. 

Marine 8 General Engineering is a 
Level 1 BEE wth 75 permanent staff 
members at their Jacobs premises. 
The company also has branches in 
Cape ToWl and Johannesburg. 

Etlquiryno: 1 

Turning 
container 
loading on 

its head 

A completely new container 
titter has been introduced to 
the marlle1 by lntema1ional 

Ma1erials Handling SA-a K~MJZultJ
Natal based company, sped alizing 
in manufacturing equipme,.g for the 
logistics industry. 

This simple, one man operated 
titter is used to tum a container on 
its end and allow for loading to tal:e 
place from above. The process of 
handling the container from the top 
makes side locking a simple opeu
tion and an independent side shift is 
of great assistance Wlen returning 
the container to the original posi
tion. The titter operation is located 
around the centre of gravity, also 
alloWng for a marted reduction in 
energy usage. 

A titter is already in opera1ion at 
Industrial Scrap Metal in Westmead 
and according to James Roberts. a 
director of the company; "The tilter 
has made loading scrap both sin
pier and faster . We have noticed a 
significant difference in the amoi.Jlt 
of scrap ~ are able to pa~age in 
each container and the simple oper
ating process has inaeased produc
tivity considerably". Enquiryno.2 

Shelving & Racking manufacb.Jres high quality, innOYative and oomprehensive rack.llg 
and sheiY'ng solutions at exceptional vakre. OUr experienced tonSultants will custom de~n a system 
to perfeclty match your requirements and advise you on actieving a oost effective space solution lhat wit. 
utilisation of space, increase ~oductivity and efficiency, enable more effective stock management and inprove safety. 
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Key resource for 
productivity improvement 

THE arrival of A.BB's innova
tive main distribution sWtch
board solution, System pro 

E Pov.er, in the South Atican 
market pro\4des a mod-
ular sWtchboard 
solution rated up to 
6300A Wth short
circuit rurrent up to 
120 kA. 

The modular 
system provides 
an industry-leading 
level of flexibility, 
combined Wth sim
plicity and speed of 
assembly, to local 
sWtdlboard manu
facturers. 

The ABB product 
development team 
careillly considered 
the viem and experiences of 
modular sWtchboard users V\Orfd
Wde for the design and manufac
ture of a new, ABB low-voltage 
equipment focused, sWtchboard 
solution. 

This solution meets all electri
cal installation requirement Wth 
respect to degree of protection, 
segregation and aU electrical 
characteristics in accordance wth 
the latest intema1ional standards 
(IE C). 

System pro E Pov..er concen. 
trates on three key pillars to make 
the system a key.resource for 
panel builders; J1exibility, speed 
and simplicity. 

Ultra-high technological stand
ards can be achieved thanks to 
System pro E Po\\er, since the 
vast array of accessories and 
configurations available allow 
tailor-made solutions to be cre
ated. The key features include an 
innovative method of supplying 
uprights and aoss.pieces in kits, 
Wth depth and Wdth measure
ments able to create up to 120 
configurations of vary;ng sizes, 
using common modular compo. 
nents. 

This Gexibilit y enables the 
assembler to provide a Wde range 
of runctional dimensions; height 

• 
• 

options of1800 or 2000mm , w dth 
range from 300 to 1250mm and 
depth from 200 to 900m m. 

Furthermore. protection dasses 
are provided for aU t ypes of appli

cations; ranging 
from a basic IP30 
to an industry
first IP65 ingress 
rating. 

I 
System pro 

, E PoV~.er reduc
es the time 
required for 
assembly prior 
to sWtchboard 
commission . 
ing. Whatever 
the configura
tion may be, 

each component has 
been designed for ultra

fast assembly and Wring due to 
quick and effective techniques for 
mounting the kits and distribution 
systems. 

Internal segregation form kits 
are available, a single basic kit 
can be used for Form 1 through 
Form 4b, Wth the addrtion of 
accessories in sequence, both 
for moulded-case and air circuit
breall ers. Additionally, Form 2b 
Wth fi'ont comections and front 
access II its are available; another 
note\t\Orthy innovation. 

System pro E P oV~.er simpli
fies assembly operations due to 
pioneering solutions, both for the 
circuit· breaker and main distribU· 
tion busbar installation . To illus
trate the simplicity; a common 
busbar system is employed in 
all applications, Wth linear and 
scaled solutions for busbar hold· 
ers. As a result the busbars may 
be installed in any position; at the 
rear or at the side, vertically and 
under the roof, on the floor and on 
any horizontal level. 

In an ever-increasingly compet
itive environment, the features of 
ABB's System pro E Pov.er distri
bution boards make a compelling 
argtment to consider the sWtch
board for any poy.er distribution 
application . Enquiry no: 110 

Innovative spear 
fencing system 

THE need for a cost effec
tive security fencing system 
that Wll offer the market a 

low maintenance and sustain
able option has been addressed 
wth the introduction ofthe Spear 
Fencing system Wlich uses 
Mentis Expanded Metal. 

This innovative fencing system 
is based on a patented concept 
\!\hereby au forms of \1\elding have 
been eliminated t om the manu
faduring and installation process. 
Attie, Bosman, founder and man
aging director of Spear Fencing, 
explains that by removing this 
process the corrosion factor has 
been dramatically reduced. 

"Fencing by the very nature of 
its application is exposed to all 
d imatic elements including rain 
and it is more often than not 
the ingress of '1\Erter at \\elding 
points that starts the corrosion 
process, .. Bosman says. Once the 
corrosion process has started it 
is difficult and even impossible to 
reverse the process and the fenv 
ing system Wll reqlire intensive 
and expensive ongoing mainte
nance to mitigate against this. 

Spear Fencing is a product 
completely different to conven
tional fencing and the fencing 
system offers structural strength, 
durability, low maintenance and 
is simple to erect. Bosman says 
the company is one of few man
ufacturers that supplies a cost 
effective and sustainable fencing 
system throughout Africa. 

f oUoWng an extensive devel
opment process the dedsion oos 
made to use Mentis Expanded 
Metal as the panel for Spear View 
EXP fendng system. Explaining 

the rationale behind this, Bosman 
says it v.es the manufacturing 
process Andrew Mentis uses 
that convinced the company to 
standardise on Mentis Expanded 
Metal. 

"'The manufacturing process is 
extremely economical pro\!iding a 
cost effective product for our fenc
ing panel," he says. Expanded 
metal is produced by slitting and 
expanding a solid sheet of metal 
into a 'Mb of diamond-shaped 
meshes. The metal sheet can, 
in fact, be expanded up to ten 
times its original size, Wthout los
ing material in the process and 
resulting in a remartably light 
mesh. 

The raised mesh, or Mentex, 
can be put through an addition
al process in Wlich the raised 
meshes are ftattened into the 
same plane as the sheet of metal 
expanded kno\M'l as flatex. 
Mentex and flatex Expanded 
Metal is available in a compre
hensive range of sizes, mesh 
sizes and thict.nesses and can be 
fabricated in any form . 

&lquiry no: 111 
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SM I T H Power 
Equipment (SP E ) has 
announced the successU intro. 

duction of the Kubota L45 diesel 
TLB (tractor, loader, bad< hoe) into the 
southern African market. 

Sporting the new Kubota HST PIus 
hydrostatic transmission and packed 
Wth po\1\er, the l 45 is ideal for con
tractors, landscapers, rental users 
and home·OW"'ers \1\enting profes. 
sional results. 

SPE's Kubota brand manager Oeon 
Engelke says that Wth "startling" pre
cision, the new HST Plus's auto. 
mated control of both the HST pump 
and motor gives optimal performance, 
regardless of the task , 'Mlrl-:ing condi
tions, or operator expertise. 

-
New diesel TLB 

introduced into SA 
Importantly Wth a machine that 

has so many functions, the hydrau
lic engineering is all-important . .AJI 
hydraulic hoses are routed through 
the boom and arm for improved 
hose protection, durability and 
improved visibility. 
Wrth the L45's HST Plus transmis

sion its heavy duty backhoe oper
ates more effectively than ever and 
combining the HST Plus Wth the new 
bact.hoe aaWing mode significantly 
increases productivity. 

The bad<hoe has a 3m digging 
depth, a standard hydraulic thumb 
and a high.perform ance inching 
valve. Also, the optional quick coupler 
helps to change buckets in a "'snap''. 
This is the perfect option for those 
v.ho do a lot a bud<et 'I\.Ork and fre
quently chanjje bucket types. 

Excellent operation, better vis· 
ibility, and superior versatility are just 
some ofthe reasons the l 45's perfor
mance.matched loader is considered 
unrivalled for po~Mr and produdiWy. 

wth a 1600kg of breakout force, 
1000kg of lift capacity and a 2.8m lift
height, these robust loaders have the 
strength and reach for most projects. 

The quick coupler is real opera
tional boon. It is simple to use and 
no tools are required for easy on/off 
bud<ets, pallet forks etc. 

The L45's independent PTO allov.s 
you to engage and disengage the rear 
PTO W"tile the tractor is in motion. 
This means there is no need to stop 
the tractor to engage or disengage 
the rear PTO. Also, for safer and 
more convenient PTO use, the l 45 
features an auto shut-off and protec
tive slip.up shields. 

Users all over the VI.Orfd have 
described the experience of great
er pov.er, dependability and cleaner 
emissions wth the 45hp Kubota die· 
sel engine. It starts quickly in cold 
v.ea1her and sustains high torque rise, 
even under heavy loads or at lo\1\er 
speeds. 

Enquiry no: 112 
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